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B.E (Computer)  
Summer project organization name: GAD webtech  
Summer project title: Business analysis and system development  
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Summer project organization name: United India Industrial Tech.  
Summer project title: Materials Management System  
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Qualification: B.Sc IT  
Summer project organization name: Bassien Catholic Co-op Bank  
Summer project title: The study of e-banking in India and impact on business  

**Suyog Salve**  
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B.Sc Computer Science  
Summer project organization name: Neelay Group of Industries  
Summer project title: ERP System  

**Snehal Colaco**  
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B.Sc IT  
Summer project organization name: Bassien Catholic Co-op Bank  
Summer project title: Impact of CRM in Business in India - Retail Banking Sector
“Always bear in mind that your own resolution to success is more important than any other one thing”

- Abraham Lincoln